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MAJOR TAX
DEADLINES FOR
OCTOBER 2014

 
  
    
* October 15 ‐ Deadline for
filing 2013 individual tax
returns on automatic
extension from the April
15 filing deadline.
 
* October 15 ‐ If you
converted a regular IRA to
a Roth IRA in 2013 and
now want to switch back
to a regular IRA, you have
until October 15, 2014, to
do so without penalty.
 
 

Dear Anthony,
 
Fall is officially here and the holidays are coming. For individuals
who have tax returns on automatic extension from the April 15th
deadline, October 15th is the filing deadline.  For more
information regarding tax deadlines, please contact our office.  

We are looking for more good clients, and since we are
expanding, we would appreciate your referrals!  
 
Forward this email to friends and family; it entitles them to a
complimentary consultation.
 
The partners and staff of Couto DeFranco, P.A.   
 
 

IF YOU LIKE US...."Like us" on Facebook! We will be posting up‐
to‐date information and deadlines.

_____________________________________________________

WHAT'S NEW IN FINANCES:
Report says a college degree is 
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For more information on tax
deadlines that apply to you or
your business, contact our
office.

 
 

WHAT'S NEW IN
TAXES

 
IRS issues new taxpayer

"Bill of Rights" 

 
 
The IRS has issued a new
"Taxpayer Bill of Rights" to
highlight the agency's
commitment to providing
quality service to taxpayers.
 
The IRS has lost more than
$850 million in funding ‐ about
7% ‐ since 2010 and is finding it
challenging to "properly serve
taxpayers." The IRS
Commissioner John Koskinen

still worth it  
 
A new report by the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York
indicates that those with a
college education will earn
more during their lifetime than
workers who have no college
education.
 
The study, done by two
economists, concluded that individuals with a bachelor's degree
are likely to earn $1.2 million more from age 22 to 64 than those
with just a high school diploma. Individuals with an associate's
degree will likely earn $325,000 more than those with just a high
school education.
 
Despite rising college costs and a tougher job market, a college
education will pay off, according to the data collected from the
U.S. Census Bureau and the Bureau of Labor Statistics and used
in the New York Fed report.
 
_______________________________________________   

  
Understand the tax rules before lending
money to relatives 
 
There are many worthwhile
reasons to lend money to a
relative. For example, you may
want to help a child or sibling
continue their education or
start their own business.
 
* The IRS says you must
charge interest. But lending money to relatives can have tax
consequences. The IRS requires that a minimum rate of interest
be charged on loans. The rates change every month, and can be



said the 10‐item Bill of Rights
is intended as a "cornerstone
document" to give taxpayers a
better understanding of their
rights.
 
Included in the ten rights are
the right to be informed, to
quality service, to pay no more
than the correct amount of
tax, to challenge the IRS's
position and be heard, to
appeal an IRS decision, to
finality, privacy, and
confidentiality, to retain
representation, and to a fair
and just tax system.
 
 
___________________________

 

NEW BUSINESS:
Who needs an

Employer
Identification

Number (EIN) from
the IRS? 

 

found at www.irs.gov. If you do not charge at least the minimum
rate, the IRS will still require you to pay tax on the difference
between the interest you should have charged and what you
actually charged. If these excess amounts become large, or if the
loan is forgiven, there may also be gift tax implications.
 
* There are some exceptions, though. Loans of up to $10,000
can be made at a lower (or zero) rate of interest, as long as the
proceeds aren't invested. Loans between $10,001 and $100,000
are exempt from the minimum interest requirement as well, as
long as the borrower's investment income is $1,000 or less. If the
investment income exceeds $1,000, you'll be taxed on the lesser
of this income or the minimum IRS interest.
 
* Do the paperwork. For the IRS to treat the transaction as a
loan and not a gift subject to the gift tax rules, the transaction
must look like a loan. The borrower should have the ability to
repay the principal and interest. A contract should be prepared
which specifies the loan amount, interest rate, the payment
dates and amounts, any security or collateral, as well as late
fees and steps to be taken if the borrower doesn't pay. Have the
document signed and dated by all the parties.
 
* Can you claim a deduction if you're not repaid? If the
borrower defaults, you may be eligible for a nonbusiness bad
debt deduction. However, you must document your efforts to
collect the unpaid balance. This may involve the unpleasant task
of taking legal action against a family member. The preparation
of a signed contract, though, may make the borrower think twice
before attempting to evade his or her responsibilities.
 
For assistance in structuring a family loan that doesn't create tax
concerns, give us a call. We're here to help.
 
 
______________________________________________

Self‐employment gives you 
some tax breaks



  
 
 
If you do any of the following,
you will need an Employer
Identification Number (EIN)
from the IRS:
 
* If you operate your business
as a corporation or
partnership.
 
* If you file reports for
employment taxes, excise tax,
or alcohol, tobacco, and
firearms.
 
* If you have even one
employee.
 
* If you have a self‐employed
retirement plan.
 
* If you operate as any of
several other entities.
 
Acquiring an EIN is very quick
and simple. You do not need to
complete the Form SS‐4 unless
you prefer to. Go to
www.irs.gov. Once there, use
the search box and type in EIN
online. You will be taken to

When it comes to taxes,
being self‐employed has
some advantages.
Whether you work for
yourself on a full‐time
basis or just do a little
moonlighting on the side,
the government has
provided you with a
variety of attractive tax
breaks.
 
* Save for retirement.
When you're self‐
employed, you're allowed
to set up a retirement plan for your business. Remember,
contributing to a retirement plan is one of the best tax shelters
available to you during your working years.
 
Take a look at the SIMPLE IRA, SEP IRA, or Solo 401(k), and
determine which plan works best for you.
 
* Hire your kids. If your business is unincorporated, employing
your child under the age of 18 might make sense. That's because
your child's earnings are exempt from social security, Medicare,
and federal unemployment taxes. This year, your son or daughter
can earn as much as $6,200 and owe no income taxes. You get to
deduct the wages paid as a business expense.
 
* Deduct health insurance. Are you paying your own medical or
dental insurance? How about long‐term care insurance? As a self‐
employed individual, you may be able to deduct 100% of the cost
of these premiums as an "above the line" deduction, subject to
certain restrictions.
 
* Take business‐use deductions. Self‐employed individuals can
also deduct "mixed‐use" items directly against their business



the page that allows you to
answer questions online and
you will get your EIN upon
validation of your answers. You
will be able to download and
print your confirmation notice.
 
If you need assistance, please
contact our office. We are
here to help you.
  

Q U I C K   L I N K S 

 Services

Resources

Financial Planning

Nelson Couto CPA, CFP™ 
Anthony DeFranco CPA, CFP™

income. Use your car for business and you can deduct 56¢ per
business mile driven. The business‐use portion of your computer
purchases, Internet access, and wireless phone bills is also
allowable. And if you meet the strict requirements, claiming the
home office deduction makes a portion of your home expenses
tax‐deductible.
 
Please give us a call to find out more about the tax breaks
available to self‐employed individuals.

 
For assistance with this issue or other business concerns, contact
our office.
   
The information contained in this newsletter is of a general
nature and should not be acted upon in your specific situation
without further details and/or professional assistance. For more
information on anything in the Online Advisor, or for assistance
with any of your tax or business concerns, contact our office.
 

We hope you found this information helpful. Call today to
schedule your appointment to start getting into financial shape!

973.325.3370

Sincerely,

The Partners and Staff 
Couto DeFranco, P.A.

Happy Holidays

EXCITING COUTO DEFRANCO NEWS:
We've been recognized as 

"Top Wealth Managers in NJ"
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CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNERS™

Nelson J. Couto, CPA, CFP™

Anthony DeFranco, CPA, CFP™

Nelson J. Couto, Partner

   Anthony DeFranco, Partner   
 
 

 
Couto DeFranco

Facebook 

For Interesting Tax
Facts and Small

Business Updates, be
sure to "Like Us"
onFacebook!

(FOR 2nd YEAR IN A ROW!!)

Nelson Couto and Anthony DeFranco  honored
with a recognition by NJ Monthly Magazine in its
selection of "Top Wealth Managers In NJ 2014"
  

Nelson Couto, CPA, CFP®, and Anthony DeFranco, CPA,
CFP®, MS (Taxation) of Couto DeFranco, P.A. have been named
as, 2014 Five Star Wealth Managers and featured  in New Jersey
Monthly  magazine  January  2014.  Out  of  the  3315  wealth
managers  in  New  Jersey  who  were  seriously  considered  for  the
award, 646 were named.  Couto and DeFranco represent less than
1 percent of the eligible Wealth Managers in the New Jersey. 

 
"We  are  delighted  to  be  acknowledged  as  a  Five  Star

Wealth Manager by New Jersey Monthly, and proud that the work
we have done for our clients has been recognized," says Anthony
DeFranco.

 
Couto and DeFranco are recognized as leaders in the field
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of  wealth  management,  where  they  combine  their  CFP®
knowledge with over 25 years as being CPAs to help their clients
with their wealth management and tax planning needs, along with
helping them with their financial goals and aspirations.

They  believe  the  best  way  to  help  clients  reach  their
financial goals is simple: to listen. "It is important to listen to where
they are today and where they want to be tomorrow," says Nelson
Couto.  The  partners  feel  that  clients  are  paying  them  for  their
knowledgeboth  as NJ Certified Public Accountants  and Certified
Financial  Planners®so  it  is  their  responsibility  to  develop  a
financial plan that is sound, objective and honest. This model has
been their secret to success.

Starting a business? Tax Questions? Need Financial Planning?

Print out this certificate for a complimentary one‐hour consultation.

C O U T O   D E F R A N C O,  P. A.

ABOUT US | SERVICES | INDUSTRIES | RESOURCES | CAREERS | CONTACT US | HOME 

300 Executive Drive, Suite 200, West Orange, NJ 07052, USA.
Telephone: (973) 325‐3370 Fax: (973) 325‐3371

Email: info@coutodefranco.com

Couto DeFranco, P.A. provides the information in this enewsletter for general guidance only, and does not constitute the provision of legal advice, tax
advice, accounting services, investment advice, or professional consulting of any kind. The information provided herein should not be used as a substitute for
consultation with professional tax, accounting, legal, or other competent advisers. Before making any decision or taking any action, you should consult a
professional adviser who has been provided with all pertinent facts relevant to your particular situation. Tax articles in this enewsletter are not intended to be
used, and cannot be used by any taxpayer, for the purpose of avoiding accuracyrelated penalties that may be imposed on the taxpayer. The information is
provided "as is," with no assurance or guarantee of completeness, accuracy, or timeliness of the information, and without warranty of any kind, express or
implied, including but not limited to warranties of performance, merchantability, and fitness for a particular purpose.
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